
Robert Smith 
Post Production Assistant

PERSONAL STATEMENT

To obtain a Post Production Assistant position as an assistant editor where 
can excel using my team focused and result driven background, combined 
with my passion and training in Video Production.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Post Production Assistant
ABC Corporation -   November 2010 – November 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Assisted and communicated with all post-production departments on 
the feature.

 Created and visualized temp compositions for the Visual Effects 
department.

 Managed and logged numerous editorial assets including hard drives, 
books, outputs, etc.

 Coordinated with the post supervisor on office setup, asset 
management, security card access, etc.

 Securely outputted various media formats from Avid Media Composer.
 Managed and logged hours of feature film dailies through DAX and PIX 

systems.
 Assisted in supporting Post Production tech issues.

Post Production Assistant
Delta Corporation -   2006 – 2010 

Responsibilities:

 Place or pour products or materials into containers, using hand tools 
and equipment, or fill containers from spouts or chutes.

 20th Century Fox; Director Karyn Kusama, Editor Plummy Tucker Provide
administrative assistance for the editorial team, including the director.

 Other administrative tasks including handling telephone calls; 
scheduling meetings; escorting Production Crew and Actors.

 Answered phones, typed e-mails and memos Transcribed scripts and 
reviewed tapes for any errors Calculated budgets and editing hours.

 Management and organization of daily paperwork such as editor script 
notes, script drafts, sound reports, camera reports, continuity reports, 
and purchase orders.

 Keeping track of digital media and ensuring it is correctly labeled, 
stored, media managed, and archived.

 Delivery and management of post-production hard drives containing 
H.264 files and other media for each episode to post-production 
facilities.

Education

G.E.D
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Graphic Design, 
Marketing 
Communications, Web 
Design, Social Media 
Marketing.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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